
FIT
The Fitness Group dba STUDIOS FUSE, 2215 N Halsted, Chicago 60614

Open
We, The Fitness Group Inc. dba STUDIOS FUSE, believe we are being discriminated

against by being grouped with fitness center status, and are unable to open,

whereby we do not "FIT" into a general fitness center business operations. We

operate differently. We have the space, resources and a plan. We feel that we can

set an example of how boutique fitness studios could reopen responsibly.
 

We are a collection of 3 small boutique fitness studios that are owner staffed and run, and supports

clients to become healthy. We are concerned that boutique fitness studio/micro-gym like ours have

been classified as a ‘gym’ or ‘fitness center’, alongside cinemas with a 250+ person capacity, when

our studio only sees 25-30 clients [at full capacity] at a time in 10,000 sqft venue. 

REOPENING
RESPONSIBLY

to



STUDIOS FUSE
2215 N. HALSTED

CHICAGO, IL 60201

NOT A GYM 

SMALL BUSINESSES UNITED

WHAT IS STUDIOS FUSE?

With rental pricing at an all-time high,
Studios FUSE was born to share common

areas for small fitness businesses and
share in common area expenses. Andrea
Metcalf is the sole owner and signer
on the master lease  for the Studios
FUSE Space. She is a respected 35+ year

veteran in the fitness industry, best-
selling author and Celebrity fitness
expert as seen on NBC Today Show. 
 
Inside Studios FUSE, we house 4
distinct boutique fitness studio
businesses and a small cafe. Each of the

businesses pay a  share in the master

lease and share common area expenses
in a cooperative fashion. Shared locker
rooms, lounge space and cafe area are
part of the common areas which are
approximately 50% of the total square
footage so create a community feeling.
The studios that are inside Studios FUSE

are: 
SPORT Fitness Chicago - 1500sqft
FUSE Pilates/Hang 5 Fitness 1500sqft

Electrofit Studio - 650 sqft

Turnstyle Cycle -700sqft.
Cafe Bonne Sante - 630sqft.

The total footprint of our lease is 9400
sqft. *(see permit drawings for space
breakdown)
That leaves 4,400 sqft of common area.
 
 

Contact: Andrea Metcalf
630-670-4700 for showing
am@andreametcalf.com
www.studiosfuse.com



DISCRIMINATION TO BOUTIQUE FITNESS STUDIOS

LUMPED IN WITH ALL GYM/FITNESS CENTERS

Capacity: Unlike fitness centers, studios like ours have a typical capacity of 4-40

people. Clients attend pre-scheduled sessions, We have the ability to control and
limit capacity. While boutique fitness studios and micro gyms serve few clients at
a time, we employ hundreds of thousands of team members in our $40 Billion
industry. For each week we are closed, this industry loses $710 Million. In
addition, this industry is one of the few female-led and powered industries in
existence. We estimate 75% of the owners and workers impacted by this crisis are
women. At Studios FUSE, each of the 4 boutique fitness studios would be limited

to less than 10 persons. This would be less than 40 people in an approx. 10K'
building at any time. 
Shared Equipment: Unlike fitness centers, studios like ours have individual

equipment for each user that is not shared. Equipment and the areas they are in
can have complete control over protecting the client and staff by enforcing
sanitization and disinfecting guidelines set by the CDC and Department of
Health including use of disinfecting wipes, foggers, UV light boxes for handles
and springs, and providing masks & gloves.
 Limited touch points: Unlike fitness centers that have front desk sign ins, fob

entry touch points and multiple equipment touches, Boutique fitness studios like
ours, are able to use keyless entry, utilize software to communicate with each
participant prior to class to verify they are healthy, instructions to access their
class and would utilize verbal checkins to avoid iPad contact.  There is no need
for further staffing other than the instructor as the 10th person in the social
gathering of 10 bodies together. 
Staging areas for social distancing: Unlike fitness centers, boutique fitness

studios like ours have staging areas ( our lobby and lounge space ) to adhere to
strict social distancing prior to entering a studio inside the space. 
Ability to disinfect and sanitize after each group: Unlike fitness centers that

have clients come and go at different times not knowing what  equipment has
been cleaned or touched, boutique fitness studios like ours have the ability to
know exactly when each person enters and leave to ensure proper cleaning
before a new class enters the premises. 

We are a boutique fitness studio run by 4 individual business owners that support
clients to become healthy. We are discriminated against in that boutique fitness
studio/micro-gym like ours has been classified as a ‘gym’ or ‘fitness center. We are
safer, service less people at once and believe we should fall under the operations of
a social gathering for health to re-open.

 
Here's why we are different than a "Gym" and should be able to re-open in
Phase 3 under the less than 10 social gathering provision and provide safety to
our clientele. 
 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS FOR RE-OPENING RESPONSIBLY

FOR STUDIOS FUSE AND IT'S BUSINESS PARTNERS

NEW ELECTRONIC WAIVER AND DISCLOSURE TO CLIENTS:

ALL STUDIOS LOCATED IN STUDIOS FUSE HAVE AGREED TO CARRY OUT THE

FOLLOWING SAFETY AND DISINFECTING PROTOCOLS IN COMMON AREAS AND

THEIR INDIVIDUAL SPACES RESPECTFULLY.
 
1.

All clients and staff entering the building will verify prior to entering and for each
time they enter, these health questions:

1. Do you have any of the following?
□ Fever (Anyone who has symptoms of acute respiratory illness are
recommended to stay home until they are free of fever (100.4° F [38.0° C] or
greater using an oral thermometer), have signs of a fever, and any other
symptoms for at least 24 hours, without the use of fever-reducing or other
symptom-altering medicines (e.g. cough suppressants).
□ Shortness of breath (not severe)
□ Cough
□ Chills
□ Repeated shaking with chills
□ Muscle pain
□ Headache

□ Sore throat
□ New loss of taste or smell

 
2. Are you ill, or caring for someone who is ill?
   YES _____.   NO _____
 
3. In the two weeks before you felt sick, did you:
□ Have contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19?
□ Live in or visit a place where COVID-19 is spreading?
 

Then, they will sign off on our regular health waiver and release form, If they
checked any of the boxes in the health COVID questionnaire, the software will not
allow them to book classes or training entrance to the studio. It is a prerequisite
question for booking. 
 
This same verbiage will be posted in the lobby upon entrance -
If you feel sick have a temperature, or have been sick within the last 2 weeks, we

ask that you do not enter the studio for the safety of our staff and guests.  
 
2. Common area masks availability and enforcement. We will enforce and

provide mask wearing in all common areas even when social distancing is available.  
Because clients come in at designated hours, the instructor will meet them in the
lobby and stage them while waiting for the participants to arrive and then walk

them to pre-selected stations for their class use. 
 



SPECIFIC PROTOCOLS FOR RE-OPENING RESPONSIBLY FOR

STUDIOS FUSE AND IT'S BUSINESS PARTNERS -CONT'D.

Nightly fogging - We have purchased and intend to "fog" with disinfecting
approved foggers for all areas each evening.
UV light boxes: After each class, handles will be rotated to be UV sanitized so
that all handles that are commonly touched will be addressed in addition to
providing and recommending use of plastic gloves during workouts. 
Personal disinfecting wipes at each station. Each participant will be able to pre-
wipe their station, followed by instructor wiping down each piece of equipment

at the end of class.
Floor Steamers: We have purchased a floor steamer to be used between each
session to ensure sanitization of the floor area and mats.
New checklist cleaning protocols in place. Cleaning staff protocols attached. 

 
3. Improved Cleaning and Disinfecting Protocols: We have always had daily

cleaning service for all our general areas and studios but we have gone beyond to
ensure higher standards of care for all our studios including the following items:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
 
4. Staffing flow: Each studio has agreed upon different start times to allow no

more than 10 people to arrive at the studio at one time. This means that FUSE

Pilates may start their classes with less than 10 participants at 9am and SPORT

Fitness may start their classes at 9:15am to allow no more than 10 participants in
the lobby at any time although the lobby could easily stage at least 25 people with

social distancing in place easily. Additionally, clients would not be allowed to wait

or "hang out' in lobby space after class in Phase 3. 
 
5. Locker room staging: Participants will be staged upon entrance to locker room

with the instructor chaperone if changing facility is needed. However, the locker
room spaces are large enough to allow for several people to use with proper social
distancing in place if needed. Signs are posted in locker rooms to remind of hand
washing, proper hygiene, mask wearing and social distancing. 
 
6. No towel service: To protect our staff and clients, towel service will not be

available in Phase 3. 
 
We feel that with these measures in place we can provide a safe space to practice
healthy habits with our clients. We cover all four points for re-opening under the
IHRSA guidelines of containment, cleaning and sanitization, staffing and operations
guidelines. 
 
 



WE HAVE SUFFERED ENOUGH -CAN'T TAKE MUCH MORE
Our Cafe is closed and never re=opening - Cafe Bonne Sante is closed from the order

and due to COVID 19 will no longer operate and have officially closed for business. They are
working with me to end their lease. They own 3 other small cafes and are closing since they
lost their kitchen. ( they hold their own business license)- Dough, Dough, Inc.
 
FUSE Pilates (formerly Hang 5 Fitness) 60% of our revenue came from class and 40%

from in person personal training. Since the pandemic we moved to online classes without

charging our clients in the belief that when this first happened we would be coming back
to classes with a few weeks... when that didn't happen, we were unable to make the switch

to paid classes thinking our people would leave us for good and we would continue to
share our passion fitness and keep in touch with our people as we were so new to many of
our paid customers. We put memberships on hold in April and May and even with this
measure, we lost 49% of our membership base at this time.  In the personal training
revenue space, we lost 90% of our revenues as the customer did not want to or see value in
training online - Hence, FUSE Pilates ( which just reopened in January as a group Pilates
class studio with a $30K investment in equipment ) has secured no income and has not
received  unemployment, PPP, EIDL , SBA or any grant monies to sustain business other
than pure grit and retirement funds. We are barely breathing to save our $250K investment

into this buildout, business and are devastated in keeping our doors closed. - Andrea is the
owner of FUSE Pilates and Studios FUSE. Reopening Studios FUSE would allow
Andrea to open FUSE Pilates as that is the license the business is under and start
back with small classes on the new Pilates equipment staying within the social
gathering guidelines.
 
SPORT FITNESS Chicago, a boxing and bootcamp class & personal training studio owned

by Adam Dicker. They offered classes and a space for other trainers to rent space to use his
equipment to help offset his share of the rent. They just opened in Dec 2019 and were off to
a good start in building a business. With this efforts, none of their membership has been
maintained, and personal training, the heart of their business, has ceased. No outside
trainers have been able to come in and use the studio nor have committed to renting
space when things re-open- . Adam has a small child with full custody, and was marrying

this fall ( now on hold ). HE has received no funding either - no unemployment, no PPP, no
EIDL, nothing other than one stimulus check of $1200.  Reopening for small group
training would help his business get started. SPORT Fitness holds their own business

license under SPORT Fitness Chicago. 
 
Electrofit Studio, in Phase 3 would be able to reopen as they only do personal EMS

training services. They are less than one year old and a new SB. Bart & Kris Studnicki
have received  s SBA grant for $1,000 for no other funding - no unemployment, no PPP, no
EIDL.  Electrofit Studio holds their own business license under Electrofit Studio
 
Turnstyle Cycle is a cycling studio that was set to open July 1st and start their buildout in

June. They are holding off at this point to see when Chicago will open or if they could hold
9 person classes which would hold to the 6' distancing and CDC requirements. 


